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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

ENTERTAINS THOUSANDS

They Come From All Surrounding Parts Of The

Country And Hear His Eloquent

Address

SECRET SERVICE MAN LOST WATCH WHILE ASLEEP

President Discusses The Monroe Doctrine From Domestic

And Foreign Standpoint, Showing The Duties

Involved And Obligations Imposed

WE MUST HOLD UP AND ASSIST THE WEAKtR REPUBLICS

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 11. This
Is a great day for Chautauqua, and
thousands of excursionists have con-

gregated there from all parts of the
etate and the adjoining states to see
President Roosevelt, the guest of hon-

or of the assembly. President Roose-

velt arrived at Lakewood over the
Erie railroad at 5:15 this morning and
was taken to Chautauqua In a spe-

cial traction car. Notwithstanding the
early hour, thousands of people were
lined up along the route to see the
president passing In the car. The off-

icials of the assembly received him at
Lakewood and escorted him to the
grounds. Soon .after his arrival Pres-

ident Roosevelt was the guest of honor
at a breakfast given at Higglns' Me-

morial hall. After breakfast the pres-

ident rested a short time and then
made a tour of the grounds.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
ASSEMBLE IN THEATER.

Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 11. Presi-

dent Roosevelt arrived here at 8:45
o'clock on a special car over the Chau-

tauqua ti action line last night. After
the arrival of the presidents train at
Lakewood, one of the secret service
officers was robbed of a valuable
watch while asleep.

As early as 8 o'clock 10,000 persons
bad assembled In the camp theater.

During the morning jam fell.
Through a line of 8u0 and

girls the president was escorted to the
assembly ampltheatre, his way being
strewn with flowers. When he ap-
peared on the platform he was greet-
ed by 10.00U people, with cheers and
calutes. Bishop Vincent introduced
President Roosevelt. .

The Introduction of the president
was the signal for another deafening
outburst of applause, and it was sev-
eral minutes before Mr. Roosevelt
could commence his speech. When
quietness had been restored, the pres-
ident delivered his address, as follows,
being Interrupted many times by
hearty applause:

Today I wish to speak to you on
one feature of our national foreign
policy and one feature of our national
domestic policy.

The Monroe Doctrine is not a part
of International law. But it is the
fundamental feature of our entire
foreign policy so far as the Western
Hemisphere Is concerned, and it has
more and more .been meeting with
recognition abroad. The reason why
it is meeting with this recognition is
because wo have not allowed it to be
come fossilized, but have adapted our J

construction of it to meet the grow-
ing, changing needs of this hemi-
sphere. Foslllzatlon, of course, means
death, whether to an individual, a
government, or a doctrine.

It is out of the question to claim a
right and iet shirk the responsibility
for exercising that right. When we
announce a policy such as the Mon-
roe Doctrine we thereby commit our-
selves to accepting the consequences
of the policy ana these consequences
from time to time alter.

The Monroe Doctrine.
Let us look for a moment at what

the Monroe Doctrine really Is. It for-
bids the territorial encroachment of

n powers on American
soil. Us purpose is partly to secure
this nation against seeing great mili-
tary iKiwers obain new footholds In
the Western Hemisphere, 'and partly
to secure to our fellow-republic- s south
of us the chance to develop along
their own lines without leing oppress-e- d

or conquered by
powers. Ae we have grown more and
mire powreful our advocacy of this
doctrine hp.s been received with more
and more respect; but what has tend
ed nio't to glvo the doctrine standing;
amon; the unions is our growing!
villlnsMess to show that we not only!
inea-.- whai'we say and are prepared
to back it '.p, i,ut that we means to
recognize our obligations to foreign
peoples no less than to Insist upon
our own rights.

We can not permanently adhere to
the Monroe Doctrine unless we suc-
ceed in making It evident in the first
plui'C that we do not intend to treat it
in liny shape or way as an excuse for j

aggrandisement on our part at the ex-- ;

pens'? of tlio republics to the south of
us; recoi.d. that we do not intend to
pem it It to be used by any of these j

republics as a Miield to protect that
icpublic from the consequences of
iu own misdeeds against foreign na- -

tions: third, t hat Inasmuch as by this
dcctrlne we prevent other nations'
from interfering on this side of the
water, we shall ourselves in good
faith try to help those of our sister
republics, which need such help, up--!
ward toward peace and order.

As regards the first point we must,
recognize the fact that in some South
American countries there has been .

much suspicion lest we should Inter--j
pret the Monroe Doctrine In some
way Inimical to their Interests. Now

let it be understod once for all that
no .Just and orderly government of
this continent has anything to fear
from us. There are certain of the re-
publics south of us which have al-
ready reached such a point of stabil-
ity, order, and prosperity that they
are themselves, although as yet hard-
ly consciously, among the guarant-
ors of this doctrine. No stable and
growing American republic wishes to
see some great n military
powers acquire territory in its neigh-
borhood. It is the Interest of all of
us on this continent that no such
event should occur, and in addition
to our own republic there are now
already republics In the regions
south of us which have reached a
point of prosperity and power that en-
ables them to be considerable factors
in maintaining this doctrine which
is so much to the advantage of all of
tis. It must be understood that under
no circumstances win the United
States use the Monroe Doctrine as a
cloak for territorial aggression.
Should any of our neighbors, no mat-
ter how turbulent, how disregardful
of our rights, finally get into sucE 8
position that the utmost limits of our
forbearance are reached, ail the peo-
ple south of us may rest assured that
no action will ever be taken save
what is absolutely demanded by our

that this action will not
take the form of territorial aggrandize-
ment on our part, and that it will
only be taken at all with the most ex-
treme reluctance and not without
having exhausted every effort to
avert it. - -

As to the second point, If a repub-
lic to the south of us commits a tort
against a foreign nation, such, for in-

stance, as wrongful action against the
persons of citizens of that nation,
then the Monroe Doctrine does not
force us to Interfere to prevent pun-
ishment of the tort, save to see that
the punishment does not directly or
indirectly assume the form of territoi
lal occupation of the offending coun-
try. The case Is more difficult when
the trouble comes from the failure to
meet contractual obligations. Our
own government has always refused
to enforce such contractual obliga-
tions on behalf of its citizens by the
appeal to arms. It is much to be
wished that all foreign governments
would take the sair.a view. But at
present this country would certainly
not be willing to go to war to prevent
a foreign government from collecting
a Just debt or to back up some one of
our sister republics In a refusal to pay
Just debts; and the alternative may
in any case prove to be that we shall
ourselves undertake to bring about
some arrangement by which so much
as Is possible of the Just obligations
shall be paid. Personally I should al-
ways prefer to see this country step
in and put through such" an arrange-
ment rather than let any foreign
country undertake It.

1 do not want to see any foreign
power take possession permanently of
an American republic in order to en-
force its obligations, and the alterna-
tive may at any time be that we shah
be forced to do so ourselves.

We Must Protect the Weak.
Finally, and what is in my view,

really the most Important thing of all
it is our duty, so tar as we are able,
to try to help upward our weaker
brothers. Just as there has been a
gradual growth of the ethical ele-
ment in the relations of one individ-
ual to another, so that with all the
fauts of our Christian civilization it
Jet remaius true that we are, no mat-
ter how slowly, more and more com-
ing to recognize the duty of bearing
one another's burdens, similarly ilie-liev- e

that the ethical element is by
degrees entering Into the dealings of
one nation with another- -

Under strain of emotion caused by
sudden disaster this feeling is very
evident. A famine or a plague in one
country spiings much sympathy and
some assistance from oilier countries.
Moreover, we are now" beginning to
recognize that weaker peoples have a
claim upon us, even when the appeal
is made, not to our emotions by some
sudden calamity, but to our con-
sciences by a long coutiuuing con-
dition of affairs.

1 do not mean to say that nations
have more than begun to approaeU
the proper relationship one to anoth-
er, and I fully recognize the fu,ly of
proceeding upon the assumption that
this ideal condition can now" be real-
ized in full for, in order to proceed
upon such an assumption, we would
first require some method of forcing
recalcitrant nations to do their duty,
as well as of seeing that they are pro-
tected in their rights.

In the interest of Justice, It is as
necessary to exercise the police pow-
er as to show charity and helpful gen-
erosity. Hut something can even
now be done toward the end In view.
That something, for instance, this
nation has already done as regards
Cuba, .and is now try lne to do as re-
gards Santo Domingo. There are few

(Continued on Page 3.)

"FADS AND FANCIES" IN BARNYARD EMPEROR STILL STUDYING

JAPAN'S PEACE TERMS

'MS

MORNING JOURNAL'S

VICIOUS ATTACK

Upon Alderman George P.

Greatest

In today's issue of the Morning
Journal, that paper makes a vicious at-

tack upon the honesty and integrity of
Mr. George P. Learnard, a member of
the city council and one of the lead-
ing business men of Albuquerque. The
Journal assails Mr. Learnard in the
most abusive language, in which it
brands him as "a liar and a man who
has not the courage to stand by what
he says."

The article appears all the more
vicious, when the fact that Mr. Learn-
ard, who is a private citizen and has
no source of protecting himself
against such a malicious attack ,1s
taken Into consideration.

Mr. Learnard did what any free
American citizen has the right to do,
that of resenting an alleged interview

ANNUAL REGATTA

National Association of Ama-

teur Oarsmen Begins

at Baltimore.

MANY ENTRIES, LARGE CROWD

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 11. The 33d
annual regatta of the National Asso-

ciation of Amateur Oarsmen, which
begins under the auspices of the Pa-
tapsco Navy has brought a large con-
course of amateur and

oarsmen from all parts of the
United Slates and Canada to this city.
The crews and individual oarsmen
who are to compete in the various
events of the regatta, have been here
for somo time, training and practic-
ing on the waters of Spring Gardens,
a branch of the Patapsco river where
the regatta will be held. The course
which has been laid out by one of the
city's surveyors, gives a practically
straight mile and a half and, for the
longer races one of the best courses
in the country.

The surrounding conditions are
favorable. There is scarcely

any tide or current In the waters of
the Spring Gardens and the high
lands on both sides not only give pro-
tection from the wind but also form
an excellent vantage ground for the
spectators who wih to fcee the races.

The Patapsco Navy has made the
most elaborate preparations for the
great event and the arrangements are
now fully perfected. The vessels of
the city police department, together
with a number of reveuuo cutters and
launches wi.l preserve the order and
see to it that the contestants at all
thin s have a perfectly clear and un-

obstructed course.
The list of events Includes races of

every kind. The most Interesting ad-

dition to the regular regatta program
is the octopede race, an inter-cit- y

event, In which elKht picked oarsmen
from New York will measure blades
with an equal number from the Schuyl-
kill navy. The New York crew, which
has been coached by Jim Pilkington,
the president of the National Associa-
tion of Amateur Oarsmen, Is com-
posed of the following crack scullers:
llalsey Jackson, of the Palisade club,
bow; Fred. Fuessei, of the Harlem
club, No. 2; Howard Stivers, of the
Nassau c!u!. No. 3; W. Mehrhoff, of
the Nassau club. No. 4; J. Hoben, No.
5; Frank Vesely, of the Bohemian
club, No. 6; Sbepheard, No. 7 and
Constance Titus, of the Nonpareil club

Learnard, Has Aroused

Indignation.

THIRTY-THIR-D

given by him to a Journal reporter,
which he stated he did not give to
such reporter and which Mr. Learnard
says was nothing more or less than
"fake article "published "br the Jour-
nal in an attemnt to mal-uc- that
paper's fight on Chlef-of-Pollc- e Thom-
as McMiilin and the members of the
city police force.

The Journal's malicious attack upon
Mr. Learnard has created the greatest
indignation among the business and
professional men of the city, who
have known him during his business
career of six years in Albuquerque,
as a man of unquestionable honesty
and Integrity, and it 'is the general
opinion that the Journal went out of
Its way in making this uncalled for at-
tack on the gentleman.

stroke. Wm. Smith, coach of the Nas-
sau club, will be coxswain.

The Philadelphia crew includes
Rome great oarsmen like James B.
Juvenal, Cresser, Exley and Lockwood
of the Vesper Boat club, Zane, Myers,
Williams and others. The Octopede
race, in which each of the eight men
will handle two oars, will be the last
event on the program and Will be
rowed tomorrow afternoon. It prom-
ises the most Interesting as well as
the speediest race on the program.

The program calls for thirteen
events, as follows: Intermediate, asso-
ciation and championship singles, in-

termediate and senior doubles; Inter-
mediate and senior pairs; intermed-
iate and senior eights; and finally the
senior octopede shell race for sixteen
oars. A special prize for the last

McGregor, Texas, Aug. 11. United
States Senator Bailey, of Texas, was
the principal speaker at the Confeder
ate reunion yesterday, Tils subject be-

ing "Defense of the South." Mr. Bai-
ley said:

"I have been pained within the past
few IllOnllld In l urn flint a cmithf.rn
man called to the presidency of the
university oi Virginia, stiould speak
lisiaragirnly of southern traditions."

He remarked that the University of
Ylicinta. Hl.onld. f,t nil eiliicaf innnl in
stitutions, be directed to speak the
truth. But Dr. Alderman at a ban-
quet In New York, made a speech,
which H;iilev (lt'rlaren1 HhnuM havA
caused a blush of shame to mount to
tne clirek of every southern man at
the table.

"Where are the Calhouns and Clays

Portland, Ore., Aup. 11. The prelim-
inary work incidental to the sixteenth
annual fcesslon of the l

commercial congress, which con-

venes in this city August 1C, has been
completed. Secretary Francis im-

ports SOU apolntnieute from various
states and territories, with the priv

named event has been offered by the
Patapsco Navy. Individual medals will
be given the winning scullers, oars
men and coxswains; banners vlll go
to their clubs as will also the perpet
ual piate oi tne association.

TO THE PUmJC

In reply to the unprovoked, mall
clous, vicious and every way outra- -

geous attack upon me In the Morning
Journal, I wish to say that of the pre
tended Interview with me contained
therein, there is not a word of truth
In all of It, except the one clause In
which I say: "I'll admit that I did see
the reporter at that time and place."
The entire remainder of the
Interview never took place. It was
made out of whole cloth. As to the
scoundrelly, editorial about me this

I
--i" YniPK-Ti- r TBB present, u

may be left to Ike Judgment of ai)
latr minded citizens. Below will be
found the affidavit of Mr. S. E. New
comer, who was present this morning
when I asked the business manager of
the Journal if he stood for the inter
view, as published this morning, he
being present at the time the alleged
second interview took place.

GEORGE P. LEARNARD.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss:
S. R. Newcomer, of lawful age, be-

ing first duly sworn upon his oath,
says that Mr. George P. Learnard and
Mr. R. S. Haddrlll, manager of the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, entered
his store this morning, purchased a
morning paper of August 11, and Im-

mediately began to discuss a certain
Interview purporting to have been an
Interview of Mr. Learnard, and when
questioned as to the truth of said in-

terview, Mr. Haddrlll said be would not
stand for that, referring to certain
clauses in said Interview;, and admit-
ted that he did not want to be held
responsible for the entire Interview.

S. E. NEWCOMER.
Subset lbed and sworn to before me

this 11th day of August, 1905.
(Seal) M. E. HICK BY,

Notary Public.

D. M. Richards has returned to Las
Cruces from a pleasant visit to Iowa
and Nebraska.

and Davlses of the south?" Dr. Alder-
man Inquired. Said Mr. Bailey: "I
mournfully acknowledge they are
gone, but why didn't he ask: 'Wliere
are the Webster and Choates of the
North?' "

Bailey related an Incident of the last
session of congress. A bill had been
Introduced to appropriate $25,U0U to
pay the expenses of the congressional
delegation to the Portland exiwsition.
He opposed it, succeeded in Cutting It
to 15,1X10, about $f00 for each member
of the party, mo;e, he observed, than
they would spend, If they helped
themselves. One of the senators who
was to make the trip came to him
and insisted that $",000 was not
enough, in response to which Bailey
sul.l:

"If I was as serious as you are I
would pay my own expenses."

ilege of receiving as many more with-
in the next few days.

The feature of the program, that of
Oriental trade, will be discussed by
Theodore Wilcox, president of the con-
gress; John Barrett, American repre-
sentative of the United States of Col-
ombia, and James J. Hill, president of
the Oreat Northern railway.

SENATOR BAILEY DEFENDS

SOUTH FROM CHARGES

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

Reply Will Be Returned

morrow Morning At Special Meeting Of

Peace Commissioners

REPLY NEITHER ACCEPTS NOR REJECTS TERMS

St. Petersburg In Close Communication Portsmouth
aome Japanese Demands Utterly Beyond Consideration

And They Be Modified Or

ELSE THERE CAN BE NO

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11. With
tne Japanese terms of peace under
consideration by the emperor at St.
Petersburg and the Russian plenipo
tentiaries awaiting word from his
majesty before completing the 'draft
of their response, an enforced lull has
come In the proceedings of the peace

Mr. Witte, with his secretaries, was
busily engaged today deciphering tele-
grams from St. Petersburg. He con-
trols and directs everything on the
Russian side. The period of waiting
will probably continue until Monday.

llaron Komura and his entourage
are content to give the other side all
the time required.

It is apparent that the Japanese
terms, especially those asking Russia
to foot the bll' for the cost of the
war, concession of territory and to put
limitation upon their naval forces In
the far east, are considered by the
Russians to be absolutely unenter--
talnable. On these points the Rus-
sian answer is sure to be "non-pos- -

slmus."

RUSSIA'S REPLY READY
FOR TOMORROW,

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11. The
Russian reply is practtcally already
completed and will be handed by Mr.
Wltte to Baron Komura tomorrow
morning. Mr. Wltte has officially no
tified Baron Komura of this fact, and
an official call for a meeting of the
conference at that hour has been Is-

sued. ,

Witte explained this tnomlng to the
M'oHftted Prestf correspondent that
be bad written his reply during the
night in Russian, and the secretaries
are now engaged In translating It into
French and English.

Wlttee took occasion to deny the
current report that the answer bad
been dedicated from St. Petersburg.
He explained his powers were such
that it was not necessary for him to
await Instructions from St. Peters
burg cV Peterhoff.

WITTE WILL NEITHER
ACCEPT NOR REFUSE.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. Every step
or tne negotiations at Portsmouth is
fully reported here. The reply of Am
bassador ' Wltte to be presented to
morrow will neither be acceptance nor

FEARFUL AND FATAL FIRE

DESTROYS SOAP FACTORY

New York, Aug. 11. Twenty wo-
men were carried burned and uncon-
scious, five 'of them very badly par-
boiled, from a Are in W. H. Daggltt's
Sons' soap factory. West 120th street
today.

Tanks containing seventy thousand
gallons of soap fats exploded after the
fire In the three-stor- y building had
been brought under control.

Thereafter the firemen fought this
new danger, crawling on their stom

YELLOW FEVER CONDITIONS

NOT VERY ENCOURAGING

New Orleans, Aug. 11. Noon report,
new cases, New Orleans, since 7 p. m.
Thursday, twelve; total cases to date,
759; deaths today, three; total deaths,
127. While disease Is spreading the
death rate continues to decrease,
There are fifty cases under treatment
in Louisiana outside of New Orleans.

Texas Is Still Alarmed.
New Orleans, Aug. 11. Reports

from Texas say Dr. Talor has no wish
to bar freight from here carried by
Southern Pacific but that passengers
are slipping across the line on freight
trains and If the road does not put a
stop to the practice there will be a
revival of embargo against freight.

FOREST FIRES ARE

DEVASTATING MOUNTAINS

Butte, Mont., Aug. 11. Adivces from
western Montana state, that forest
fires are raging near the Uaho lino,
and that extensive damage is threat-
ened.

CHINA IS WARNED THAT
BOYCOTT CANNOT CO.

Shanghai, Am?. 11. Alarm regard-
ing the impending commercial crisis
In consequence of the n

lioycott, Is now that In-

formation has got abroad that Presi-
dent Roosevelt instructed Minister
Rockhill to warn the Chinese govern-
ment that America will Insist upon
the full observance by China of article
titteen, of the Tien Tsin treaty of
l!59.

By Wltte To Komura To

With

Must Eliminated

conference.

DELIVERY

increasing,

POSSIBILITY OF PEACE NOW

declination Of mnriltlnna mhlO. r.-- -
Komura presented, but will be an In-
vitation to the Japanese plenipoten-
tiaries to consider the terms piece-
meal. Some terms are satisfactory toRussia, and others must be modified or
eliminated If there is to be an agree
ment mis time.

8T. PETERSBURG DOES NOT
LIKE JAPAN'S PEACE TERMS

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. At the em-
bassies and among officials of the var-
ious departments Japan's peace terms
were declared to be excessive and Im-
possible of acceptance If they consti-
tuted Japanese ultimatum, but gener-
ally they were regarded merely
basis on which to negotiate further.It was argued a settlement might stillbe possible if certain features such asrelinquishment of Interned warship
and limitation of Russian naval op- -
erations in far east were open to pos-
sible modification.

GERMANY THINKS PEACE
MAY YET BE HAD

Berlin, Aug. 11. The foreign offlco
without giving Judgement on theeqult-ableneB- S

of Japanese terms of peso
believes negotiations will continue tua-t- il

agreement is reached.

INDEMNITY AND CESSION , --
OF 8AKHALIN REFUSED

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. e As-
sociated Press learns that the chief
feature of the Russian reply to thsJapanese peace terms will be on
agreement to accept all except two
conditions as basis for discussion. The
two points to which a
will be returned are Indemnity and
cession of the island of Sakhalin.

THE JAPS CAPTURE NAVAL
STATION AND GUARDS

Tokio, Aug. 11. Adlmral Kataoko
reports that be dispatched a force to
cooperate with the army in attacking
a Russian force holding the south-
eastern coast light house twenty
miles east of Korsackoff. The naval
force, four armed boats, attacked the
Russians the morning of August 10th,
the army making a simultaneous at-
tack from the eastward. After a bom-
bardment lasting two hours the Rus-
sians surrendered. The prisoners num-
ber 125.

achs on the sidewalks outside ths
building, unable to stand In the pois-
onous cloud of smoke, which they ed

from the fiery smoke, and
greases while-continuall- y exposed to
little rivers of scorching fluid which
flowed out of the building.

Several firemen who were taken out
unconscious and restored, refused to
obey orders to go to hospitals but ra
back to their posts of duty. Lous es-
timated fit 150,000.

MGR. CHAPELLE

IS LAID TO REST

New Orleans, Aug. 11. Following s
solemn requiem mass, tho body of
Archbishop Chapelle was laid to rest
today, date of interment having been
advanced a day in view of the fact
that the health authorities considered
It unwle to have a public funeral
which would have tho effect of draw-
ing together an Immense assemblage.
Services lasted two hours, the Inter-
ment lieing private. Burial was made
In the crypt under the Cathedral
where lie the bodies of tlx predeces-
sors of tho archbishop.

SECRETARY ROOT RESIGNS

ALL OTHER CONNECTIONS

Now York, Aug. 11. Secretary Ell-h- u

Root, who recently entered Presi-
dent Roosevelt's cabinet, has severed
a'l connections with financial institu-
tions of which he was formerly s di-
rector. This action was taken, ths
Times says. In order that he might
assume the secretaryship of state
without being in any way allied with
corporate interests.

BRITT AND NELSON
SIGN FOR A FIGHT.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 11. James
Eilwa d liritt and 'Battling" Nelson
have signed articles for a fight of
twenty-Uv- e rounds, to take place on
September 8 before the Colma Ath-
letic club, for s parse of $20,000, or
U5 per cent of the gross receipts, and
a side bet of $10,000, the winner to
take all.


